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• Long history of trying to simplify and reduce burdens

• Simplification and burden reductions are systematically considered 
in everything the Commission does but WITHOUT undermining 
policy objectives

Background



• 2002 – Better regulation programme was a first step in simplifying 
and improving EU legislation

• 2007 Administrative Burden Reduction Programme (ABR) 

• 2012 Regulatory Fitness and Performance Programme (REFIT) 

Background

https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/law-making-process/evaluating-and-improving-existing-laws/refit-making-eu-law-simpler-less-costly-and-future-proof_en


• Initially Commission identified initiatives to simplify EU laws and
reduce burdens under REFIT in an ad hoc manner based on their
expected potential for burden reduction

• 2017 REFIT approach becomes systematic

REFIT concept



• all revisions are REFIT

• all evaluations have REFIT potential

REFIT is analysed through the better regulation tools

• Stakeholders consultation allow public and stakeholders to provide 
their feedback 

• Fit for Future Platform

• Shared responsibility // Commission, institutions, Member States

In practice

https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/law-making-process/evaluating-and-improving-existing-laws/refit-making-eu-law-simpler-less-costly-and-future-proof/fit-future-platform-f4f_en


In practice



Stakeholder input



REFIT Scoreboard



REFIT Scoreboard



Annual Burden Survey



Commission Work Programme REFIT Annex



• Energy policy: assessment of reporting and monitoring obligations –
streamlining reporting Regulation adopted in 2018 with an estimated
potential for cost savings of EUR 3.4 million (according to the impact
assessment)

• Digital sector policy: the rules regulating satellite and cable transmissions
were revised; this will likely lead to a simplification regarding broadcasters'
rights when making some of their programmes available online in other
Member States and for retransmissions operators providing their services via
means other than cable.

REFIT initiatives - examples



• considering REFIT potential is a requirement
• revisions 

• evaluations

• firmly embedded in Better Regulation 

• citizens and stakeholders can contribute through the various
consultation activities (public consultation, targeted consultation,
workshops, case studies, expert group meetings) and on Have your
say: Simplify!

Main takeaways



Thank you
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